
PIG® Drive-Over SpillBlocker® Dike

PLR350 5cm x 305cm x 2.5cm, Top - EPDM
Bottom - Urethane, 1 each

Divert stormwater or create a liquid-proof perimeter
with the ONLY flexible barrier designed for long-
term outdoor use.

First flexible barrier designed for long-term
outdoor use; even when driven over, dike won't
crush or compromise containment

-

Contains leaks and diverts stormwater help you
meet stormwater regs

-

HogHyde skin stands up to heavy traffic
driveovers and resists UV rays

-

Super-sealing urethane bonds to concrete and
smooth surfaces without adhesives

-

Molds easily around mounting brackets or other
obstacles

-

Narrow footprint fits tight ledges and small
surface areas

-

Provides a full-width bond that strengthens over
time

-

Reusable dike cleans up with soap and water-
Pick up and reposition as needed-

Specifications

Style Drive-over

Colour Black

Dimensions 5cm W x 305cm L x 2.5cm H

Intended For Use on Smooth Surface

Max liquid temp exposure Max Exposure Limit 107°C (225°F) for up to 30 Minutes

Storage Temp Range Store from -18°C (0°F) to 49°C (120°F)

Temperature Limit Works from -18°C (0°F) to 71°C (160°F) up to 12 months

Sold as 1 each

Weight 5.9 kg

New Pig Patent 5,236,281 and Patents Pending

# per Pallet 108

Composition
Top - EPDM

Bottom - Urethane

Technical Documents



PIG Drive-Over DrainBlocker Drain Cover

Urethane Use, Care and Storage

Instructions for PIG® Drive-Over SpillBlocker® Dike

PIG Blocker Products

Disclaimers

Urethane Notice

Due to the nature of softer urethane, the physical properties of these products may change over time with exposure to certain

environmental conditions like temperature, humidity and UV radiation. Typical life expectancy is 5 years.  Please inspect the

stored product regularly to ensure it is in a usable state.  For more details and for chemical compatibility, please call Technical

Services.

https://newpigltd.scene7.com/is/content/NewPigLtd/pdfs/DRIVE_OVER_BLOCKER.pdf
https://newpigltd.scene7.com/is/content/NewPigLtd/pdfs/359297_MANUAL_URETHANE_UK.pdf
https://newpigltd.scene7.com/is/content/NewPigLtd/pdfs/INST_PIG_DRIVE-OVER_SPILLBLOCKER_DIKE_INSTRUCTIONS_UK.pdf
https://newpigltd.scene7.com/is/content/NewPigLtd/pdfs/EN_GB_SDS_S119.pdf

